more and more dangerous, and more and more transmissible? Do the research benefits outweigh the risks?"
The WHO's imminent biosafety guidelines will try to address such proliferation concerns, says one WHO official. Beyond making recommendations about biological containment levels and other physical precautions, the WHO will also suggest that labs should meet the highest standards of safety, attaining international standards for staff training and managing biological risks. The idea, says the WHO official, is to set a high bar for entry into this type of work.
Four leading public-health scientists also called for caution in an article 6 published in the same issue of Science as Fouchier's paper. Any predictions of flu's behaviour based on its complex genetics and host interactions are "highly speculative", they write, which raises questions about the potential benefit of mutant-virus work to flu surveillance. Moreover, current systems of genetic surveillance of flu viruses are too patchy, and years can pass before samples are sequenced 7 . Contrasting the uncertain benefits with an "exceptional level of risk should motivate exceptional caution by scientists, funders, and regulators worldwide", the authors write 6 . But Fouchier says that the mutant flu viruses that he and Kawaoka have worked on raise few new biosafety issues. "For over a century, the infectious-disease community has published work on dangerous pathogens while relying on national governments, institutional biosafety offices and the responsibility of scientists to ensure that the work is done under appropriate conditions," Fouchier adds. "Very little has gone wrong so far, so why would that be different now?"
The debate over risks and benefits is likely to come to a head at a meeting that the WHO will convene early next year to discuss the wider implications of high-risk biological research and how researchers, institutions and governments might best assess and manage risk. "The meeting will not be restricted to flu researchers, or virologists or researchers of any sort, " says the WHO official. "They will certainly be represented, but so too will other groups which have very legitimate interests and perspectives on this whole question. " ■ "Many people mistakenly think that the rate of sea-level rise is the same everywhere as glaciers and ice caps melt," says Marcia McNutt, director of the US Geological Survey. But variations in currents and land movements can cause large regional differences. The hotspot is consistent with the slowing measured in Atlantic Ocean circulation, which may be tied to changes in water temperature, salinity and density.
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Sea versus senators
North Carolina's senators, however, have tried to stop state-funded researchers from releasing similar reports. The law approved by the senate on 12 June banned scientists in state agencies from using exponential extrapolation to predict sea-level rise, requiring instead that they stick to linear projections based on historical data.
Following international opprobrium, the state's House of Representatives rejected the bill on 19 June. However, a compromise between the house and the senate forbids state agencies from basing any laws or plans on exponential extrapolations for the next three to four years, while the state conducts a new sea-level study.
According to local media, the bill was the handiwork of industry lobbyists and coastal municipalities who feared that investors and property developers would be scared off by predictions of high sea-level rises. The lobbyists invoked a paper published in North Carolina is not the only hotspot for efforts to legislate away the reality of sealevel rise. In 2011, the Texas Commission on Environ mental Quality removed all references to rising sea levels from a scientific study of Galveston Bay on the Gulf of Mexico. And this month, the Virginia General Assembly passed a bill commissioning a study on rising sea levels -but only after references to sea-level rise and climate change had been removed. ■ The tide will not be held back by law-makers.
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